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 The Captain’s Log wishes to congratulate girls and boys soccer and the football team on 
their successful seasons! 
 

The Girls Soccer Team is the state sectional champion for South Jersey after defeating Gloucester 
County Institute of Technology. Coach Miller offered some thoughts about the season, “The season 
was amazing and the girls were so consistent. They hold themselves to a very high standard and 
really want to win every game”.  
 

The state sectional win over GCIT is only the second time this has happened for TRN, the first was 
in 2016. They had a fabulous season with a 20-2-1 record.   -Grace Keller 

Mariner Fall Sports Teams Set Records 

Congratulations to the Toms River North football team on their winning season where they 
finished at 7-4. On top of a winning season the team also made a run for the South Jersey 
Group Five title game where they unfortunately lost to Kingsway. Coach Oizerowitz had 
this to say about the great season, “We improved tremendously as the season went on. We 
played the fourth most difficult schedule in the state 
with mostly underclassmen. We got hot late, gelled 
together really well and made a run for the sectional 
title. Although we shouldn't have lost in the finals, 
that loss will fuel us for next year where we can hope-
fully go deeper into the playoffs and win some cham-
pionships.” - Brendan Fiaschetti 
 

   Photo from Shore Sports Network  
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 The Toms River North Boys Soccer teams’ rollercoaster of a season has come to an end. Finishing 15-

2-3 this season, their journey began by winning the A-South Title. Toms River North had a strong start going 

undefeated in A-South taking their talents into the Shore Conference Tournament. Coach Joseph Mahon, the 

mastermind behind their season stated, “Once tournament 

time comes, you can’t take your foot off the gas. Our season 

was just beginning.”  The boys did exactly what Coach Mahon 

advised, they kept the ball rolling making it to a Shore Con-

ference Tournament Final at Barnegat High School. Lining up 

against them was Christian Brothers Academy, another quali-

ty team from the A-North Division. In between the white lines 

that night at Barnegat, the boys fought until the final whistle 

but unfortunately lost to CBA 3-0.  Coach Mahon stated, 

“Christian Brothers Academy is always my favorite team to 

play. It's always a great game between two good teams.”  

Coming off a big loss in the Shore Conference Tournament, it 

was time for the biggest stage in high school soccer, the state tournament. In the first three rounds, TRN beat 

Gloucester Tech, Egg Harbor, and a number one seeded Clearview team. They reached a South Jersey Group 

IV Final for the third year in a row. Coach Mahon said, “Due to Covid, our seniors did not get a normal sea-

son. The restrictions did not allow them to play for an overall state title, it was just our section. Therefore, we 

made a promise to them that this season would be special, it was for them because they did not get the same 

opportunity we had this year.” The boys played Cherokee at home with a 3-peat on the line.  The scoreless 

game went into a nerve-racking penalty shootout. The boys came 

out with a win and their third state sectional title in a 

row. History had been made in front of our eyes that 

day. However, the season was not quite over yet. It was time for 

the overall state semi-final against a familiar team, Freehold 

Township. TRN played them twice before this game, tying them 

at home and beating them in a Shore Conference Tournament 

semi-final. After a hard fought one hundred minutes between 

both teams, North went into another penalty shootout but unfor-

tunately lost 7-6. Coach Mahon stated, “The boys should have 

nothing to be ashamed of. What they did this year isn't something 

you see very often and I’ve been coaching for a long time. This is a 

special group and it was one hell of a ride, a long one too. This senior group will go down as the most deco-

rated senior group in the 52 year history of Toms River North Boys Soccer.”  

We would like to congratulate the boy’s soccer team 

on their incredible season. What they did this fall 

will go down in the history of the school and be one 

to remember.  -Jared Brown  

 

Pictures provided by Jay Nickelsen and Jersey 

Sports Zoom. 
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Authentic Science Research     
Student Jackie Anderson Named 

Governor STEM Scholar             
2021-2022 

Mrs. Girtain, Authentic Science Re-

search Teacher at North, is proud to 

announce…. 
The Governor STEM Scholars is a prestigious research program that provides high-achieving New 
Jersey STEM students in grades 10 through doctoral level, with an introduction to the state's vast 
STEM economy to retain that talent in the state. The Governor's STEM Scholars was established 
by the Research & Development Council of NJ and strengthened by support from some of the 
state's top researchers and STEM professionals. Jackie was one of the 80 students in the state ac-
cepted into the program. The program selects student leaders who are interested in STEM so that 
they can be introduced to everything New Jersey has to offer in STEM across all sectors – academ-
ia, industry, and government. Through a series of four conferences during the school year, as well 
as trips to STEM organizations across the state, the Governor’s STEM Scholars provides students 
with opportunities to closely interact with New Jersey STEM professionals, research organiza-
tions, and state policymakers to educate themselves about and experience the state’s STEM econo-
my. The program offers scholars mentoring opportunities and enables them to make personal and 
professional connections that can last throughout their academic and professional careers. The 
heart of the Governor’s STEM Scholars is to mentor, educate, and inspire its scholars which Jackie 
feels they have accomplished. 

 

Editor-in-Chief: Grace Keller 

Associate Editors: Brendan Fiaschetti, Katie Marra, and Maribel Serrano-Gil 

Feature Writers: Alyssa Adell, Jared Brown, Paige Cripps, Imani Edwards, Kayla 
Finley, Lorenza Hanlon, Maura Krobatsch, Norah Loftus, Kiley Madigan, Aali-

yah Phillips, Ryan Schultz, Jesse Shuster, and Joey Stanton  

Contributing Writers: Jena Bhandhari, Emilyse Marra, Valentina Prior, and 
Mrs. Girtain 

https://www.govstemscholars.com/team/jacquelyn-anderson 

https://www.govstemscholars.com/team/jacquelyn-anderson
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Ending the month of October, the Future Business 
Leaders of America (FBLA) members gathered for a 
special guest presentation to learn about the work re-
quired to start a new business. FBLA members lis-
tened to the story of TRN alumni Joe Miele, who start-
ed his own 50’s astro-inspired coffee shop, Due Back 
Coffee, in Island Heights, NJ. In an engaging and edu-
cational conversation, Joe Miele was able to describe 
how he used social media and other tactics to help in-
crease the success of his business. FBLA and Due Back 
Coffee then partnered up for a fundraiser on Novem-
ber 5th, which proved successful for Toms River 
North’s FBLA chapter. 
 
In preparation for the regional competitive events, 

FBLA students are working hard to study and be ready for objective tests and presentations. Those 
with objective tests must place in the region to move on to the state leadership competition, while 
those with presentations must develop their materials and speeches during this time to present at 
the state leadership conference in March. FBLA’s experienced officers are providing guidance to un-
derclassmen to help them get ready and perform well in upcoming events.  

 
In line with FBLA’s commitment to community service, FBLA members joined other volun-

teers at the Field of Dreams on November 13th. The Field of Dreams is an organization founded by 
Toms River North’s Math teacher, Christian Kane, with the goal to “encourage and engage our com-
munities, with a focus on those with special needs, in physical and social activity by building a com-
munity complex to provide opportunities for all individuals of all ages all abilities to engage, explore 
and socialize together.” To learn more about the Field of Dreams or donate to their cause, visit their 
website at tomsriverfieldofdreams.com.  

 
Continuing their efforts in community service, FBLA is ex-

tending the NJ FBLA’s Stories For Success program to Toms River 
North. TRN’s FBLA chapter will be donating books to Toms River’s 
Field of Dreams. If interested in helping FBLA reach their goals, 
collect any books no longer being used and are in good enough con-
dition for others to enjoy. Please drop off books at the main office 
or media center between December 1 and January 7. FBLA appreci-
ates any donation, no matter how small or large.  

 
Want to become involved in FBLA? Contact the advisor, Ms. 

Tesoro at jtesoro@trschools.com, or the presidents, Ishan Shah 
and Rutva Shah, to join. FBLA holds biweekly student-led meetings 
on Tuesdays of every month. We hope to see you at our meetings!  

 
Pictures provided by Mrs. Tesoro. 

By, Jena Bandhari 
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 Have you noticed a huge bird wandering around the 

halls and posing for outrageous pictures? That is Freedom 

Freddy, who is the embodiment of the United States system. 

He is a large (stuffed) bald eagle who was donated to history 

teacher, Mr. Smith by his 2021 History classes. This school 

year he has started an Instagram account dedicated to Fred-

dy’s historical situations as a way to push history to the stu-

dents. Freddy was born around 2016-17 from an Imperial-

ism cartoon. As a result of achieving the highest test score in 

Mr. Smith’s history classes, students are awarded with a 

photo of Freedom Freddy! It is a way to motivate students and to create a special 

moment. Mr. Smith also has another bird he uses named Communist Cevin. Fred-

dy would like to share some words of wisdom, “Readers Think, Thinkers Read!” He 

also encourages students to work hard, focus, and participate.-Grace Keller (all 

photos were provided by Mr. Smith via @freedomfreddy on Instagram) 

HSN Welcomes Freedom Freddy 
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Boys Wrestling  
Coach: Mr. Wilbert 

Captains: Cole Anderson, Lucas Iovino, Jake Rosenthal, and Ryan Wynn 
                         Seniors: Cole Anderson, Josh Figueroa, Lucas Iovino, Paul Meilhenny, Logan Perez, Alex Primor, 

Jake Rosenthal, and Ryan Wynn 
  When Coach Wilbert was asked what he was looking forward to this season, he responded, “I'm looking forward 
to seeing my players succeed in their matches with good attitudes. I'm also looking forward to see them grow not 
only as wrestlers but as people, too”.  However, even with a senior packed team Coach Wilbert said that Southern and 
Brick Memorial will be hard matches as their programs are very good and are always competitive year in and year out. 
Coach Wilbert added “We would appreciate some fan support this year.” Overall our boys wrestling team looks really good 
this year especially with a large senior cast which looks to win big this year.  - Brendan Fiaschetti  

 

Boys Bowling 
Coach: Mrs. Dowd 

Seniors: Jason Wicks, Brandon Wiko, and Matthew Veniscofski 
This year Coach Dowd is excited to watch her boys be competitive and have fun as bowling season approaches. The 
Brick teams are usually the real competition for the boys team but our sister schools always play tough. Mrs. Dowd 
is looking forward to the season and is eager to get to know the newcomers on the team this year.  - Katie Marra 

Girls Bowling 
Coach: Mrs. Verga 

Senior: Layla Jeffries  
Mrs. Verga is looking forward to coming together as a team this season. Last year, the team won Shore Confer-
ence individually and as a group, so that is their goal this season. Brick Memorial will be a challenge this year be-
cause they lost to them in the regular season, but have beat them in the Shore Conference. Mrs. Verga said, 
“can’t wait to bowl down the competition”. -Grace Keller 

Girls Basketball  
Coach: Mrs. Gillen 

Top 5 Seniors- Jackie Benvenuto, Sydney Howell, Brandi Manna, Gia Pissot, and Faith Wavershak 

This season Mrs. Gillen is looking forward to seeing her seniors take ownership of the team and bring along 
the younger players. One of their toughest games in the conference is anticipated to be crosstown rival High 
School East. Though there will be challenging games down the road, Coach G and her girls are just excited to 
get back to normalcy. After only playing fifteen games last year due to Covid, North Girls Basketball is ready to 
get back into it! -Katie Marra 

Boys Basketball 
                                                                                       Coach: Mr.Caswell                                                                         
Seniors: Ryan Baker, Nick Cassese, AJ Emnace, Lamar Mitchell, Jake Monticello, Justin Moskowitz, Nate Obeng 

     Captains: Ryan Baker and Justin Moskowitz 
 Mr. Caswell said that this season brings a lot of exciting opportunities. Considering last season was cut due to 
Covid restrictions, all of the guys are excited to play the first full season here at TRN in two years. The WOBM 
Christmas Classic is up first on the agenda, and we are very excited to be able to play in such a legendary and 
electric atmosphere. Secondly, we have the ambition to win some titles this year whether that be at the state, 
conference, or division level. We are excited to see what this young, athletic team can do. When asked what 
team would be their biggest challenge he said “Going into this season, we believe our biggest challenge is South-
ern. In past years, Southern was always one of the more aggressive and well-put organizations. With another 
new roster this year and younger guys, we will adapt and overcome.” - Maribel Serrano-Gil 
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    Ice Hockey 
 Coach: Mr. Cranston 

                                   Captains: Sydney Danyo and Chris Rice 
This season, Coach Cranston is looking forward to being competitive within the division and the Shore Confer-
ence. While every game within the division will be a challenge, Coach Cranston is most excited to play South-
east, and the Bricks. He encourages students, friends, and family to come out and support North’s ice hockey 
team, nearly every game will be played at Winding River. - Katie Marra 

Chess Team 
Head Coach: Mr. Domino 

Captain: Kasey Nguyen 
                                                 Seniors: Anthony Modica Keator, Kyle Reinheimer, and Zachery Tarver 
Looking forward to another winning season, Mr. Domino is excited for the great year ahead. Just like last year, 
all the matches are going to be virtual to ensure everyone’s safety. The biggest challenge is going to be High 
School South, which is always a close call for the team. Mr. Domino is looking forward to another fun year 
with his team. - Kiley Madigan 

Girls Swimming 

Head Coach: Mr. Muller 

                              Senior Captains: Serina Flores, Courtney McCann, Sasha Payne, and Hailey Poulos 

Coach Muller is excited to be back to a regular season and put last season behind them. The biggest chal-
lenge for the team this season is going to be developing the younger swimmers and showing improvement. 
Coach Muller is looking forward to a fun season with his swimmers. - Kiley Madigan  

Boys Swimming 
Coaches: Mr. Bianchini and Mr. Baxter (Head Coach) 

Captians: Aidan DeBiasi and Matt Hirtes 
                                            Seniors: Aidan DeBiasi, Matt Hirtes, Rutva Shah, and Zach Yousef 

This upcoming season Coach Baxter is looking forward to seeing his guys “grow and push themselves beyond what 
they think they are capable of doing.” With a much smaller team than normal, the team is going to have to work 
harder and do their best. Their biggest challenge will be the swimmers doing multiple events in one meet, most of 
whom will be out of their comfort zone. Coach Baxter is excited for the “most rewarding thing” which is seeing “an 
athlete face new challenges and perform to the best of their abilities, no matter the outcome.” - Kiley Madigan  

Winter Cheerleading 
Coach: Ms. Mackin 

Captains: Hanna Aromando, Mariah Marrano, and Alexandra Patestos 
Seniors: Siyra Aiello, Angelina DeBellis, Angelina Gruszecki, Jalen Hamilton, Jada Mantovano, and Isabella Petito 
 Ms. Mackin is looking forward to a successful winter season after a wonderful fall season. It was great to see peo-
ple back in the stands and she appreciates all the support from the staff and students. - Grace Keller 

Girls Winter Track  
Coach: Mr. Salvaggione 

Captains: Alexa Eglin, Emma Fortuna, Lia Malave, and Olivia Takla 
Coach Sal is looking forward to building on a very successful cross country season and having an equally successful 
winter track season. The biggest challenge this season will be staying healthy, but he is optimistic about the season 
as a whole. - Grace Keller 
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Jena Bhandari was named student of the month in September. 
For all four years at North she has been a part of Future Business Lead-
ers of America (FBLA) and active in the Class of 2022. As a senior she is 
a reporter for FBLA (see pg. 4)  and a Secretary for the Class of 2022. 
Jena is also a writing center tutor and has been inducted into the Na-
tional Honor Society, and is a part of Captain’s Crew. During her fresh-
man and sophomore year she ran track for distance. Jena plans on at-
tending a four year college to pursue a degree in engineering that has a 
special interest in environmental sustainability. Her favorite memory of 
North was the Powder Puff game, freshman battle of the classes, and 
senior sunrise. - Grace Keller 

 
Ishan Shah was also a student of the month in September. He plans 

to attend college and study medicine to become a doctor. His father is a 
huge inspiration to him. During his time here, Ishan has been involved 
with Student Council, Roots and Shoots, and Varsity Tennis. He has been 
inducted into the National Honor Society, serves as Future Business Lead-
ers of America President, and is the Key Club Webmaster. Ishan’s favorite 
part about senior year is going out to lunch with his friends. His favorite 
memory is a trip FBLA took to Atlantic City for the State Leadership Con-
ference. - Grace Keller 

Congratulations to one of our October student of the month winners, 
Jordyn Mann. Apart from being one of the highest ranked students in 
our class Jordyn also plays two varsity sports and does a plethora of 
clubs. Jordyn plays varsity softball and field hockey while also being a 
part of Captain’s Crew, FBLA, SADD, Class of 2022, Mariner Maniacs, 
National Honor Society, and helping out at the writing center. When 
asked what career she plans to pursue Jordyn responded, “I want to be 
a pharmaceutical scientist because I want to help develop medicine 
that can save lives.” Because of this career choice Jordyn plans on ma-
joring in chemical engineering but hasn't decided on where she wants 
to pursue her degree. When asked Jordyn what some of her favorite 
memories were from her time at North, Jordyn responded with, 
“Winning A South in field hockey and going to all of the football 
games.” Overall, looking at all of Jordyn’s academic and athletic ac-
complishments wherever she decides to go we know she will be suc-

cessful. -Brendan Fiaschetti    
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 Jamie Girtan is the Senior of the month for November. 
While attending North Jamie has played soccer and lacrosse 
all four years. Jamie is in Class of 2022 club, NHS and she is 
also in the history club. She said, “My favorite thing about sen-
ior year was winning State sectional finals with my team and 
playing with them in general”. When asked about plans after 
graduation she stated, “I plan on going to college but I'm not 
sure if I want to play soccer”. She did mention that she wanted 
to be an engineer because she likes problem-solving and any-
thing to do with Math. - Maribel Serrano Gil 

Kyle Reinheimer is the student of the month for November. 
During his time at North he has participated in the Robotics team, 
Book Club, Chess Club, Key Club, and is a member of the Student 
Council. Kyle has also founded Politics Club where he is President of 
History. Among his other activities, he also has been inducted into 
the National Honor Society. Kyle is hoping to attend college in the 
Virginia area and wishes to major in politics. He has also interned for 
Congressman Andy Kim the past few months. Kyle’s favorite memory 
is the first day of senior year and being able to see everyone after be-
ing separated for so long. -Grace Keller 
 

Congratulations Mike Dowd on winning student of the 
month in October. Mike has been an exceptional student at 
Toms River High School North and as captain of the football 
team! After high school Mike wants to pursue his academic 
and football career at Montclair University. We wish you the 
best of luck, and hope to continue to see you strive.  Lorenza 
Hanlon 
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Jack’s Music Shoppe 

30 Broad St, Red Bank, NJ 07701 

For any type of music fan, there’s something to be found at 
Jack’s Music Shoppe. With a selection of genres ranging from 

jazz to hip hop, they’ve even got movie soundtracks. The 
warm, welcome vibe allows for it to be a hub for music lovers 

throughout New Jersey. Their plethora of different vinyls 
makes the perfect gift for a collector. Carrying both new and 

old releases there’s the perfect album for anyone of any 
age.  - Norah Loftus 

Photo from jacksmusicshoppe.com 

Chocolate Works Red Bank 

36 Broad St, Red Bank, NJ 07701 

Chocolate is a gift you can never go wrong with when it comes to 
gift giving. At Chocolate Works you can find the delicious gift of 

hand-dipped Belgian chocolate. The little shop has more options 
than you could imagine, such as their personalized gifts that may 
include a custom edible picture. Made in shop, the image is print-
ed on sugar paper with edible ink and then placed on chocolate. 
The passion for giving any customer at Chocolate Works a great 

experience is evident and the outcome is incredibly sweet. - 
Norah Loftus 

Photo from https://www.redbankgreen.com/tag/chocolate-works/ 

Earth Spirit New Age Center 

25 Monmouth St, Red Bank, NJ 07701 

     Nothing has captivated the attention of the younger gener-
ation quite like crystals. Earth Spirit New Age Center brings a 
friendly atmosphere from the moment you walk through the 
door. In such a small area they fit tons of different products 

such as crystals, bracelets, sage, candles, and tarot cards- just 
to name a few. Give a gift that’ll leave an impact by calling 

their shop and scheduling a psychic reading with one of their 
seven readers, offered both remote and in person. Finding a 
beautiful, thoughtful gift will be no problem at Earth Spirit 

New Age Center.  - Norah Loftus 

 

Photo from https://usa-stores.worldorgs.com/catalog/red-bank/metaphysical-supply-store/earth-
spirit-new-age-center 

https://jacksmusicshoppe.com/
https://www.redbankgreen.com/tag/chocolate-works/
https://usa-stores.worldorgs.com/catalog/red-bank/metaphysical-supply-store/earth-spirit-new-age-center
https://usa-stores.worldorgs.com/catalog/red-bank/metaphysical-supply-store/earth-spirit-new-age-center
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   B & B Department Stores                            
 Various locations 
There are many small stores around New Jersey to go holiday 
shopping, however, one that is fairly close to us needs some 
recognition. Just over the bridge on 5th Avenue in Seaside 
Park, NJ is B&B Department Stores. Although Seaside is a 
ghost town in the winter, this store will not disappoint 

you. Walking in, the store immediately gives you a mom and pop shop vibe. Beautiful decorations and music 
throughout the store puts customers in a festive mood. B&B has a men’s, women’s, junior’s, kids, gifts, and 
beach department. In the men’s and women’s departments of the store, you´ll find brands like Jetty, O´Neill, 
Hurley, Rip Curl, Salt Life, Salty Crew, and Seaside Park merchandise. In each department there are shoes 
from companies like Sanuk. Gifts consist of home decorations to put your house in the holiday spirit. Lastly is 
the beach section. If you´re looking for a boogie board, beach chair, beach umbrella, towels, etc. this is 
where you would find it. B&B is definitely a store you should check out for some Christmas shopping. With 
the store being out of it’s season, there are a lot of sales customers can take advantage of. The store is open 
7 days a week from 10:00 am - 7:00 pm. Head over to B&B department stores if you get a chance, you won't 
be disappointed.  -Jared Brown  

 

Ben Franklin Store 
Lavallette 

Shopping at a small business is more im-
portant now than ever. With the rise in pric-
es and limitations of quantities available, it is 
wonderful to support stores that have 
unique items.  
 

Over in Lavallette you will find several busi-
nesses that are open and have holiday deco-

rations! The Ben Franklin Store, located on the corner of Washington Ave and Grand Central Avenue, has 
a variety of knickknacks, including holiday decor and beachy gifts. The store is open 10-5 Monday through 
Saturday and 10-4 Sundays.  -Grace Keller 

                     Downtown Manasquan 
As the Christmas countdown begins, we all want to do something that 
gets us in the Christmas spirit. Shopping in the borough of Manasquan, is 
located on Main St, which is about a 20-25 minute drive from High 
School North. For the late Christmas shoppers, Squan Dry Goods, also 
located on main street, is a great thrift store. There are old fashioned 
clothes, jewelry, also shoes and clothes that are in style today. A bonus 
right next door is their men’s thrift store, which is the only male thrift 
store in Manasquan. One block down is a jewelry store called Wish. It 
has everything from gold to silver jewelry, designer bags, clips, and wal-
lets. I would recommend going into Manasquan if you have a day off, or 
are going on a date, if you love  walking into towns, stopping in and out of stores, and boutiques. During De-
cember Manasquan is filled with Christmas decorations, sales, etc.  - Lorenza Hanlon 
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  Winter is upon us, which means holiday candles will often become a staple 

in many homes. Scents such as gingerbread, cinnamon, and peppermint will per-

meate the air as families decorate for Christmas. While this sounds like a lovely 

holiday scene, candles have proven to be a source of indoor air pollution. A few of 

the harmful chemicals found in scented candles include benzene, toluene, xylene, 

lead and black soot. Most candles are made with 

paraffin wax which releases these toxins when 

burned. Exposure to these particles can trigger 

asthma and are linked to lung cancer. Scented 

candles are also a major source of soot deposi-

tion.  

According to the EPA , “Most candle wax paraf-

fins are saturated hydrocarbons that are solid at 

room temperature. Most fragrance oils are unsaturated hydrocarbons and are liq-

uid at room temperature. The lower the carbon-to-hydrogen ratio, the less soot is 

produced by the flame. Therefore, waxes that have more fragrances in them pro-

duce more soot.” Brands that use paraffin wax and may contain other carcinogens 

include Bath and Body Works and Yankee 

Candle. However, this does not mean that you 

will never again be able to burn candles 

around Christmas time. Luckily, there are a 

plethora of natural alternatives that are envi-

ronmentally friendly and far less dangerous to 

your health. Candles made with high quality 

soy and coconut wax are based with natural 

ingredients that will be safer for your home. These can be found at Trader Joes, 

which carries soy candles with lead- free wicks.      -Katie Marra 
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New York Giants 

Football is looking better in New York, at least for the Giants as they have 
won two out of the last five games over the past few weeks. Over the last 
month the Giants have shown more of what they're capable of as they 
played competitive football all month while losing to two possible Super 

Bowl contenders in the Chiefs and the Buccaneers. Daniel Jones has shown improvement too, 
throwing for 5 touchdowns and only 2 interceptions. Although the offense did struggle in the 20-9 
loss against the Dolphins last week, that could be because of Daniel Jones missing the game due to 
an injury. The defense has looked great too as they have held three out of the five teams under 
twenty points including Patrick Mahomes and the Chiefs offense. Although they have been playing 
great don't expect to see a playoff run as there are still a lot of key injuries such as Sterling Shepard 
and Kadarius Toney. And with the remaining schedule being mostly away games it's time to look 
towards the draft as the Giants look to build on a solid foundation for their team.  
 

 
New York Jets 

Things for the Jets continue to look worse and worse as they have only 
won one game over the last five games and sit at the bottom of the AFC 
East at 3-8. As the season goes on more questions pop up about the integ-
rity of this team because at times they look good like when they dropped 
30 points on the Colts but then in the same game they gave up 45 points 
to the Colts. Many people are starting to question head coach Robert Sa-
lah as his team isn't putting up the desired results. And things don't look 

better for the future either as Zach Wilson, the second overall draft pick, was out for a good part of 
November with a knee injury he got in week seven which could affect his career in the long run. 
Don't put all the blame on Wilson as the Jets offensive line is questionable at best and their defense 
has struggled giving up a total of 128 points over the last month. The defense continues to struggle 
against the run giving up 172 yards and 2 touchdowns to Jonathan Taylor against the Colts then 
giving up a total of 4 rushing touchdowns to the Bills the very next week. Overall, there is hope for 
Jets fans as they have two first round picks next year which they could use to get back on track to 
becoming a winning team.  
 

 
Philadelphia Eagles  
The Eagles have looked solid winning three out of the past five games. 
Jalen Hurts has struggled over this five game stretch throwing for 4 inter-
ceptions including a 3 interception game against the Giants in which they 
lost 13-7. Hurts can't take the entire blame as the Eagles receivers have 

struggled too as Jalen Ragor dropped 2 touchdown passes in the loss against the Giants. Even 
though the Eagles passing game isn't the best, their running game is exceling with both Jalen Hurts 
and Miles Sanders having over 500 yards rushing. One shining star on the team is DeVonta Smith 
who is looking just like the Heisman trophy winner they drafted. With 701 yards receiving and 4 
touchdowns Smith looks on pace to break 1,000 yards in his rookie year. The Eagles defense looks 
great as they held three out of the past five teams to under twenty points. Defensive tackle Javon 
Hargrave is having a great season racking up 7.5 sacks so far and 53 tackles. Darius Slay has also 
played great this year picking up 33 tackles, 3 interceptions, and 7 passes defended. Overall, the 
Eagles look improved from last year but are likely to finish in that awkward spot where they don't 
make the playoffs and end up with a mid round draft pick. 

By: Brendan Fiaschetti 

December Football 
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As the winter approaches all I can really think about is snowboarding season. And that's coming 

from a person who used to hate when it would snow and it would get freezing cold. Now all I can think 
about is having this feeling like I’m on top of the world on this bitter cold hill. I'm not quite a professional 
yet, but one day I will go on this huge mountain. Below are some great places that you could visit if you 
would like to give snowboarding a try,  but you can also always try skiing instead. 

 
Big Snow American Dream 
Big SNOW American Dream is North America’s first and only indoor, year-round, real-snow ski and 
snowboard resort. They have different packages you can choose from. They also provide amazing lesson 
programs. Unfortunately, Big SNOW is temporarily closed due to fire damage that happened at the end of 
September.  There are still several things that need to be addressed. They are hoping to reopen in early 
2022. For further information visit their page at https://www.bigsnowamericandream.com/. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
Hunter Mountain  
I've visited Hunter Mountain just once but it was really fun. The only thing was I had visited more at the 

end of the season so the snow wasn't as good. Hunter Mountain is kind of a 
drive but I think it's really worth it and would definitely plan on going again. If 
you're really interested in learning they have amazing lessons. The lessons are 
about 2 hrs. They also have skiing lessons if you are more interested in that. 
For further information visit their page at https://www.huntermtn.com/ 

 
 

 
Camelback Resort Located in PA 
I personally haven’t gone to Camelback myself but my brother and a few of his friends have. They all really  
enjoyed it and it’s one of their go-to places. They have three different lesson categories you can choose 
from. You can choose from the Children’s lessons, family and friends’ begin-
ner lessons and also private lessons. For the Children’s lessons, it ranges 
from the ages 4-12. The lessons are about 90 minutes long and it comes with 
a lift ticket and rentals. The Family and Friends beginner lessons are about 
60 minutes long. They include lower mountain lift tickets and rentals. If you 
want further information about the lessons and the passes visit https://
www.camelbackresort.com/ 
 

Photos provided by Maribel Serrano-Gil and Dreamworks. 

By: Maribel Serrano-Gil 

https://www.bigsnowamericandream.com/
https://www.huntermtn.com/
https://www.camelbackresort.com/
https://www.camelbackresort.com/
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 The most wonderful time of the year has finally come once again, and the festive season of 
Christmas serves as a good reason for many people to indulge in their favorite holiday treats in-
cluding gingerbread, chocolate, pie and eggnog. For the Christmas season, the United States will 
sell about 1.76 billion candy canes in preparation for the festivities! The hook shaped pieces of 
sugar are the perfect holiday candy with their fun colors and peppermint flavor. However, they 
were created centuries ago for a more practical use and it wasn’t until the mid 1800’s that they 
were associated with Christmas. 
 In 1670 Germany, the “Living Creche Ceremony” took place in December which was a reli-
gious celebration for Christmas. At the Cologne Cathedral, which is nearly 800 years old, a choir-
master faced constant interruptions from the younger children who would fidget during church 
services and the special living creche ceremonies. He cleverly had the idea to distract the choir 
members by giving them a sweet treat. Originally, it was a plain white stick of sugar that lacked 
the iconic peppermint flavor. In addition, the top was not curved. However, the church did not ap-
prove of candy at mass so the choirmaster bent the candy canes into a shepherd's hook to make 
it more religiously appropriate. This design feature also made it easy to hang them from Christ-
mas trees. The McCormick candy company in the 1900’s added the red stripe and began to dis-
tribute them all over the world in large quantities, however, the process of bending the hard candy 
by hand made it a laborious process. As technology improved, machines were created so that 
candy companies could produce thousands of candy canes a day. Today, people eagerly reach 
for boxes of the candy in stores across the nation to make the holiday season even more festive! 
-Valentina Prior 

 If you are looking for something fun to do over the break that brings back summer fun, look no fur-
ther than Dreamwork’s water park located inside the American Dream mall. This indoor water park has 
forty waterslides and a giant wave pool. These slides go from small kiddie slopes to massive steep slopes 

which includes the world's biggest indoor water slide standing at one 
hundred and forty two feet! This behemoth named Thrilligasgar 
(themed after Madagascar) sticks out in the park as it goes above the 
ceiling line and extends into a purposely built taller ceiling. This isn't 
the only big ride as there is also a How To Train Your Dragon slide 
that goes around the entire park with a number of ups and downs. 
There is also another collection of 
family slides where groups of 
four can slide down together. 
Overall, the park is really fun alt-
hough there really wasn't a lot for 
food options other than premade 

sandwiches and microwaved pizza. Looking past the food it is a great 
time and afterwards you can go shopping in the mall which has over 
one hundred stores, a skating rink, a ski slope, and an amusement park 
right next door to the water park. And with its location in East Ruther-
ford, New Jersey only being about a two hour drive, it's a great day trip 
that will help get away from the cold and bring back some summer 
fun. -Brendan Fiaschetti 

HISTORY OF CANDY CANES 
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A Loud House Christmas, a movie directed by Jonathan Judge, is the first 
live-action take on Nickelodeon’s hit animated series, The Loud House. It 
is the second film about the series to release in 2021 following The Loud 
House Movie on Netflix. The film follows Lincoln Loud, who lives in a 
household with ten sisters in Royal Woods, Michigan. He teams up with 
his friend Clyde McBride who both try to save Christmas after three of Lin-
coln’s sisters make different plans, and the rest of the family plan to take a 
vacation to Miami which causes a change to Christmas traditions. Two of 
the cast members, Catherine Ashmore Bradley and Aubin Bradley attend 
The Prep, a professional training school in New Jersey, play the characters 
of Luan and Lucy Loud, were interviewed for The Captain’s Log. 
 
1. Did you watch The Loud House before being cast in the movie? 
Catherine: “I did watch The Loud House before I was being cast in the 
movie. Obviously, I think it was a little more Aubin’s time but since Aubin 
would always watch when she was little I would always peek in and loved 
all the characters, loved all the action that goes on. I found it very similar 

to our family. I mean, we have four siblings, our house is always full of guests, always full of friends, 
pets, everything, and beyond. Aubin has four fishes upstairs so, yeah, our house is very loud, so I 
really liked watching the cartoons. They’re really good stuff.” 
Aubin: “I did watch it when I was younger too, I was probably [about] six because that was proba-
bly what was trending at that time I would say. But I loved it, it was probably my favorite cartoon, 
and SpongeBob which is all by Nickelodeon, which is great, but I loved Loud House. That's why 
when I got the role I was so excited. Even when I got the audition I [said], live action Loud House? 
What? So I was super excited.” 
 

2.What was it like to be in the shoes of these iconic characters?                               
Catherine: “It was really awesome. I really loved my character, [and] I loved obviously working with 
my sister. Working with her was like a dream come true on set because not only could we help each 
other, but our chemistry really showed through the screen I think, and especially for my character. I 
loved playing her because it's almost like I played two different characters, I had Mr. Coconuts, 
which was my puppet in the movie, and while you’re playing Luan you also have to think for Mr. 
Coconuts, and be like, what is he thinking, what is he going to say? So I almost got to play two dif-
ferent characters, which was probably one of the coolest parts.”                                                    
Aubin: “For my character, it was fun but it was also kind of challenging because Lucy is kind of 
hard to play just because her voice. I also just feel like she is very different from the rest of the char-
acters, because I feel like she has her own different style and her own different way she acts and be-
haves, which was super fun to become and I thought it was super fun to be Lucy. I loved it so 
much.” 

 
3. As Lucy, was it a challenge to work with your eyes covered by hair? 

Aubin: “It definitely was, but the bangs that I did have were see-through, so it wasn’t that hard of a 
challenge because even though, every single take that we actually did the hair people would always 
come in, because they had to fix it, because if it didn’t cover my eyes they couldn’t use it because 
that’s Lucy. So they were always having to perfect it but I could see through the bangs which was a 
plus. 
 

 

A Loud House Christmas 
A Netflix family holiday movie 
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4. Would you be open to returning for another Loud House live action movie? 

Catherine: “Of course! There’s definitely been a lot of discussion about a new movie, maybe even a 
possibly a live action series. But, there's been a lot of discussion but me and Aubin would love to, we 
miss the cast, we miss the crew, the director, Jonathan Judge, everyone was fantastic, and the movie 
turned out great. I think it just was announced to be Nickelodeon’s biggest movie of the year, and it's 
the top kids entertainment telecast of 2021. So, we hope there is another but we would love to re-
turn.” 

 
5. If you weren’t cast as the character you were, which other character would you 
like to be? 

Aubin: “I think, well I am not really going to go on age or lookalike, but I probably would either want 
to be Catherine’s part, because I feel like the puppet is really cool, but I would also probably want to 
be Luna. I like her musical thing and like how she also has a definitely different and cool story, both 
of them have a little thing about them.” 
Catherine: “I think, if I got to be cast in a different character, because I love the dry sarcasm, I love 
her lines, if you watch the movie she’s incredibly funny, and also Lisa, the science girl, I love her 
character, she is so funny, she’s amazing, the actor herself, I love her so much, Lexi [Janicek], and 
probably either the dad, he has the funniest scenes ever, Brian [Stepanek] is amazing. Or Leni be-
cause I relate to her a lot.” 
 

6. What are your thoughts on the overall result of the movie? 
Catherine: “Well, we saw the movie probably a week before it came out I think, and instantly I was 
obsessed. I think it’s perfect for kids and adults of all different ages because it plays for some adult 
humor and it plays for a lot of kid humor, and the story is very adventurous and fun, and as soon as I 
saw it I thought everybody hit the jokes perfectly, the scenes were beautifully set, the lighting, and it 
came out so great and to be able to pour all that love and that time and work into those two months 
of filming, and then to see a product like that just warms your heart because you know how much 
love you put into it and to see that kind of amazing result. Its really cool.” 
 

7. What is a word you would use to describe this movie? 
Aubin: “There’s definitely a lot of different things about the movie. But the show is a bunch of differ-
ent things crammed into one, there’s definitely a lot of family. 
Catherine: “I think the movie is very heartwarming.” 
Aubin: “Oh yeah, and adventurous, because that one, if you watched it you would know that there's 
the sharkodile with the bike and everything, and it was an adventure they had to go on.” 
 

How does it feel knowing that the movie was the most watched item on Nickelo-
deon this year other than sports events?                                                                                         
Catherine: “I mean, we found this out like four minutes ago actually. My mom sent me the article. I 
just got home from dance, I’ve been dancing for like the past seven hours, it’s crazy. It’s really, really 
cool, I mean obviously, there’s so many fans showing their love, supporting us on all different social 
medias, and to be able to have that kind of impact on all those kids and bring their favorite cartoon to 
life is something that we’ll never forget, it’s really cool.”                                                                    
Aubin: “I was like, I had like a roller coaster emotion. I felt kind of proud of myself because I feel like 
everything that you do is the reason why it’s the most watched 
Nickelodeon thing. But it made me feel proud, it made me feel 
more confident that people actually watched it and enjoyed it 
and thought it was good.” 

We thank Catherine and Aubin for their 
time. A Loud House Christmas is available 
now on Paramount+ and Nickelodeon.  

John Velasco, RedBankPulse.com 
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Who will win this holiday showdown?  

The Grinch       VS. 
When I think about Christmas one of the 
first things that comes to mind is the Grinch 
from the Jim Carrey version of course. Eve-
rything about the Grinch is what makes him 
the best Christmas Character. 

 
Christmas Spirit:                                              

The Grinch is a Christmas icon. He hates 
everything about the wonderful holiday and 
wants nothing to do with it. But all these 
traits are what makes him the best, there are 
so many characters who love Christmas but 
for a character to hate it, is amazing.   

Character Popularity:                                      

If you go to the Christmas section at any 
store, you are bound to find so much Grinch 
merchandise. He is on everything from 
clothing to decorations and even makeup. 
The Grinch is so well known he has 3 mov-
ies all about him, now that’s a star.  

Christmas Impact:                                             

At the start of all his movies, the Grinch is 
hateful and cruel. But with the help of the 
Christmas spirit, the Grinch sees the joy in 
the holiday and becomes a kind loving per-
son. And that’s what the season is all about, 
spreading joy to everyone around you.   

 

Santa Claus 
The magic of Santa far exceeds Rudolph 
and his elves. It extends into the Christmas 
spirit. Santa himself is a representation of 
the holiday and the spirit of joy and giving.  
 
Christmas Spirit: 
Tim Allen’s version of Santa is iconic and 
shows the true meaning of Christmas in 
every way. He is a scrooge in the beginning, 
and later becomes one of the most beloved 
Santa’s of all time, according to his elves.  
 

Christmas Popularity: 
Who does not love Santa? He comes to lo-
cal malls each year and rides in parades. 
Not only that, but having a realistic story 
arch for Santa makes the films interesting 
from all perspectives, not just in the fanta-
sy realm of the North Pole. 
 

Christmas Impact: 
Tim Allen’s version of Santa got three con-
secutive films and are still talked about to 
this day. He managed to bring a selfish 
businessman into a jolly Santa. That is a 
story we all can live for.  

 

By:  Grace Keller and Kiley Madigan 
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 One of the most well respected directors 
in film history is the man who directed both 
Back to the Future and Forrest Gump, Robert 
Zemeckis. However, Zemeckis made two very 
poor choices in his career in 2004 and 2009 
when he decided to direct entirely computer ani-
mated Christmas movies. In 2004, he made The 
Polar Express, which starred Tom Hanks 
as...well, everyone. Tom Hanks played six char-

acters in total, consisting of the main character (who is a ten year old boy), the main 
character’s father, the conductor of the train, the homeless man who lives on top of the 
train, the disturbing Scrooge puppet, and Santa Claus. There is no denying Tom Hanks 
is a very talented actor, however, in no world should he ever play this many characters 
in one movie. While the CGI may be considered revolutionary for its time, it’s creepy 
and uncomfortable. The strange bodily movements and the cold, dead stares of the 
characters give an uneasy feeling in the viewer’s stomach, especially small children who 
are forced to watch this on the day before Christmas break in school. No child should 
have to deal with a Matrix-type mind bending movie disguised as a G-rated film that 
does nothing except fill them with anxiety and fear. A more friendly alternative might 
be Elf or Alvin and the Chipmunks, where everything is always light and happy and the 
darkest it gets is when Uncle Ian tries to kidnap the chipmunks. Why must The Polar 
Express be shown in schools instead? The an-
imation is cheap and scary, the acting is terri-
ble, and all of the emotions and feelings that 
radiate off of this movie are filled with fear 
and trauma.  

Robert Zemeckis made the same mis-
take in his second tragedy, A Christmas Carol
(2009). Although, this film may be slightly 
more respectable since the acting is more gen-
uine thanks to Jim Carrey, who plays Scrooge and all three of the ghosts of Christmas 
Past, Present, and Future. Still, the movie has the same CGI as The Polar Express mak-
ing everything feel unnerving and sickly. Both of these movies do not have the Christ-

mas spirit and should be avoided at all costs 
when picking your annual holiday film. How-
ever, if you are alone on Christmas Day with-
out any children around and you feel like de-
pressing yourself, then these two movies are 
perfect for you! In any other case, Robert Ze-
meckis and these movies must be stopped.  

By: Emilyse Marra 
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A Tribute to Keith Pinto 

November 17, 2001 ~ August 30, 2021 

 
 
 
 
Keith G. Pinto, a former student of Toms River High School North, 
passed away on Monday, August 30, 2021 while on duty as a lifeguard 
in South Seaside Park. It was news that shook the whole town of Toms 
River affecting us all. He graduated from North in 2020, and he was a 
four-year member of the track team.  
 
Now that the winter track season is here, his twin brother, Kevin Pinto, wants the track team to, 
“Give it your all every race and practice because the season will be over before you know it.” North 
alumni and former track member, Jalen Ridgeway, is going into this season with a different mindset. 
He says, “I'm doing this for Keith. He would be so proud of  [the North Track team] for just being 
here.”  

 
 
Track coach Michael Barrett had this to say, “It was a pleasure to 
coach Keith for four years in Cross Country and Track. I was 
able watch him grow into a great teammate and young man.  
 
He will always be a part of the North track family and those of us 
that were close to him were lucky to have had Keith be a part of 
their life.  
 
He will be missed but never forgotten.  
 
Long Live Keith” 

 

Keith is missed by so many people, and family and friends hope 
that the healing process continues.  

At left is Kevin Pinto with 

his twin brother, Keith, at 

a TRN cross country race. 


